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The Annual Revi ews Y starting with Eiochemistry (19X2! 7 have 

prnved to be S.CI useful. that they have grown to 27 series, the 

last addition being Computer Science 1198.51. Editars of two- 

thirds uf the series have adopted the practice nf including in 

each volume an autabi ugraphi ca2 “pref atcliry chapter” by a 

distinguished seninr scientist. Given a free rein, the authors 

f ncu5 in varying degree cu-1 their personal background, r,rienti+ic 

and administrative accampl ishments, and views on the status and 

the future c3.f: their field (or af science in general 1. 

The present velume is the third in a series af cnllections 

of: these erssays;; it corner, +rom the knnual Reviews of I.977 t.o 1.988 

and total 5 2400 pages a With the expectation that it will 

i rIterest. a wi de audience, the edi tcx-rJ have 1 eCt out those 

chapters that seemed tan technical m CM tour 5x2 T all the chapter-r; 

inrJ.udu technical material. ‘I P-ametimes quite detai Led; but the 

non-specialist. can easily skip these sections and still. enjay the 

mcire pe--?rsonal and general partFj uf the essays. 

Chemists might be interested to know that the section an 

F’hysi cal CX>emi stry i ncl udec; essays by Eyri ng ? Hi rsc:hf el der 4 J I E. 

Mayer 4 Zimm, Herrberg, Stnut 4 and Pi tzer. There are also essays 

+rom Biclchemicitry, Materials Science, and Biophysics and 

Bi ophysi cal Chemi retry. Eiuchemistry is alsn frequently 

encountered in Mi cr-ubi al clgy 9 Pharmxnl agy and ‘Tax i col agy ‘I and 



Plant Physiology and Plant Molecular EicJlogy. Physics does nat 

have an Annual Review 7 but. there are essays from Astronomy and 

Astruphysi cEi I Earth and Planetary Sciences;, Fluid Mechanics, and 

NLIC 1 ear- and Particle Science. 

Though Csw scientists have had colorful enaugh lives, or 

have enough 1 i t.erary talent 7 tu yield interesting full-length 

ac.~tnbiographirs, the Annual Review f armat, af lip tu 25 printed 

pages;, is ideal -‘.I” it can give the reader insight into the 

scientist ‘5 per5337al i ty 9 a rounded survey uf his or her 

accompl i 5hment5, and perspective an the proce5;s uf discovery. 

Hawevcr 7 I +csund mysel f wondering whether r-epubl i cati un in 

these col%ectinns would contribute much more than a convenience 

for histarianE., since the c;ssays in each field would already have 

been available, in the widely distributed original review 

vu1 ume5 + tu those who woulcJ be mast. interested in them. Un the 

contrary: 1 ended LIP reading much more af this formidable volume 

of mater-j. al than I had intended q and my wi +e, who i 5 not a 

~1: i ent i st s enjoyed picking out. the personal parts of many of the 

stnri es. 1 can we1 1 imagine that t.hese volumes might provide 

inspiration to many high school and culleqe students. 

indeed ?I the vi sian af that audience may be what led to the 

chcsi ce 01: a title that seems to me somewhat banal D Ex c i tement 

and fascination are perhaps better inf:erred than announced, and I 

prefer the subtitle, Reflectiuns af Eminent Scient.ists. 

While the paths tu ~LKC~~~S in science are seen tc:! have been 

ex t remel y d i ver se V a cauple of themes ran through many af the 

it is cl ear that these eminent scient ir;ts derived 



pleasure nut only f ram being recognized, but al E.O f ram their 

vi ctc?lr-i. e5 clver nat.ure and from generous interactions with 

co1 1 eagues and r;t.udents. The overwhelming compet.i ti veness of 

ldatsari ’ 5 ~‘Thc; Dcjubl e lie1 ix ” is not cjeen {though there was no 

daubt aften more competitive ~;piri t than is revealed, and it may 

now be increasing as the cc.\1 ture of science changes) . An evening 

with ,these articles would be a valuable exerci!x for t.h(z!se people 

who believe that science is s,ufCering from a crisis cf integrity, 

and that scientists cannot. be tr-ur,ted ta run their awn 

enterprise. Joe,hua Lederberg 11 in a compact introductory essay on 

the goals af scientific biography, put it very well: “If the 

conf i dunce and support 04: the larger xxiety are tu be sustained, 

t.he pub1 ic must understand how in the practice of science a 

system af reward +or personal ambitian is melded with, and only 

rare1 y ccx~travenes r the search f c3r trut.h. ” 

In an&her frequent theme, many c~f the authors came from a 

pmw- +arm, in a small. rural community where a particular teacher 

recognized talent and offered great encouragement. ‘The children 

of another “disadvantaged” group, Jewish immigrants from Eastern 

Ec.trope have a%r;o been prominent in cert.ain fields but are not 

heavi ly represent.ed in thi 5 valume -- perhaps mast are ski 1.1 toa 

young II Molecular genetics is represented only by an essay by 

Ilaclyn McCarty on bacterial transfnrmatian -I-. an indication elf 

the recency oC the ewplasian in this field. 

‘i’c~ campare various articles Sar their” quality cw- interest 

wauld be an invidious job. But % would note that Birgi t 

V,ennesl and has particularly pr-uvacative, feisty things t.a say on 

a number a+ general is;r;uec; nf science and society, including 



abjection to measuring equal opportunity +nr women in terms of 

numerical repre5ent.atior-i. Some nf t.he mast memorable moments are 

the descript.inns by Martin Kamen and Elvin Kabat of their 

encounters with McCarthyite tactics QI-I the part of the 

government, which prevented nne from working in science and 

prevented bath from travelling abroad. This history is worth 

keeping in mind, as we face increased governmental involvement in 

problems of fraud and ctf qua1 i ty in research. 

l"he bank tl~~e~ with two er;says from Annual Review uf 

Sacialogy. I am struck by the difference between their language 

and style and thcls;e nf all the ather essays. This difference 

ref1ect.s a major underI.ying tension in the social sciences: while 

they have deep rocks in philosophy, t.hey are now seeking greater 

strength by adopting the approaches af the natural sciences. But 

particularly in pc3litical “science” and EmCicJl ogy only a 5mdll 

fractian nf their questions can be approached by methods that are 

readily recognized as scientific; much of their- sub jecrt matter is 

heavily inves.t.ed with questions c7.f: values9 which science cannot 

answer. I"# paint this cut ir; not to belittle these quer;t.ions: in 

fact. y in our daily lives they are more important than the natural 

scientist ‘5 quest.icJns abnut the nature of the external world. 

But the value af their study is not increased by exaggerating its 

sci ent i f i r: aspect5 or- disparaging its philosuphical aspects. 
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